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From My Notebook
little too much for my small brain ! Because I would 

Clemenceau told the Secretary of the like to know, if we are all to produce more and con-
By H. M. Bartholomew.

| notice that _____
(Senera! Confederation of Labor the other srnne less, who is going to enjoy the ever-growing

surplus of wealth?
French
d^ndtyour aspirations legitimate. In 1780 an unworthy 

wrecked. Today, the middle classes have shewn 
lve, incapable of rising to the level demanded by the

!.. oi "' Thf 'n0"u'n, hat COmt 1°r 10 f°lloW due

oriir of sneer lion
Vl(, t|iat Ixird Northcliffe told an American in

terviewer that :■
„Ak lllr r,-.ult of my observations, 1 am convinced that the 

j. . mrn wiH eventually control the Government, and by
their votes will demand a changed England, an England that "Where formerly were two people, waited on by an army 
ail! !>r mucl> u Turt‘r,Jf 1 * f ^owners o cap as <rrvants wcrc now 150 people of all kinds enjoying a well- 
,1 may be to the present owners of <•" earned rest, famous professors, and chauffeurs, high officials

These statements ore true. A C ange IS rapi . > an(j children. Soviet workmen and women, and the chair- 
eoming. Capitalism will give place to the Social man of the co-operative machine for all Russia, 
t'o iimonwealth. The predictions of Marx and En- "The only title heard was "tovarishtch"—comrade—no mat- 

scientific analysis of the existing ter to whom it applied, and this, though it strikes queerly
at first, ends by making its own appeal—it is so useful and 
all-embracing And a moment’s thought of the use formerly 
made of the vast green fields between river bank and forest 
opposite the terrace front of the house—Sergius used to send 

This change ran come, however, only when the for soldiers, who had to march the 35 versts from Moscow to
tarade here and relieve his boredom—with the cheerfulness 
and joy around me, made me glad to have such a day with 
others in one of the homes of rest of the Soviet Republic.”

Campaign funds are needed. Collection Cards can 
be secured from, and donations made to:

ALEX. SHEPHERD,
P.O. Box 1762

Winnipeg, Manitoba-

Turning from the Supreme Stupidity of the Su
preme Council to a little book written by Prof. 
Goode, entitled '‘Bolshevism at Work,” I read » 
charming picture of the summer seat of the late 

.Grand Duke Sergius, outside Moscow, which has 
Wen turned by the Soviet into a home of rest for the 
workers of the city.

tioWüy wa<

(Continued from page 6)
‘‘The ulterior norm to which appeal is taken is 

the instinct of workmanship, which is an instinct 
more fundamental, of more ancient prescription than 
the propensity to predatory emulation. The latter 
is bat a special development of the instinct ot work
manship, a variant, relatively late and ephemeral 
in spite of its great absolute antiquity. The emu
lative predatory impulse or the instinct of sports
manship, as it might well be called—is essentially 
unstable in comparison with the primordial instinct 
of workmanship out of which it has been developed 
and differentiated.”

"What Veblen is trying to show is that inactivity 
is painful. The pain resulting from inactivity is 
called ennui. “While want is the scourge of the 
lower class, ennui is the scourge of the upper class 
and all the hope that is held out for the future is a 
choice between the torments of hell and the ennni 
of heaven.”
workmanship, if it be no other form than fear of 
the hell of ennui, is the great and unremitting spur 
that drives and goads all men to action.

The fact that the great majority of the men of 
renown are members of the ruling class has been 
used to disparage the intelligence of the working 
class.
fere nee between the classes f Assuredly not-

Prof. Odin shows that in order to be a man of 
renown, it is necessary to possess a thorough educa
tion. A thorough education is ont of reach of the 
great mass of workers. Immediately after birth, the 
child of the worker labors under a heavy handicap. 
The failure of the worker to assimilate achievement 
is due to his economic position in society. Society 
has never and nowhere been so organized as to trans
mit the knowledge of the past to more than a minute 
fraction of its members.

gels, based upon a
j,. order arc proving true. The seats of theei’oivuiiu

mighty are trembling

■present owners of capital’ and the ‘ present own
ers of land” cease to be the possessors of the essen
tials of wea'th production. I wonder if that is the 

lurprise" of which the Newspaper King speaks! • • e

I read that the total war debt of the world• • •
Did you read the report of the Supreme Council amounts to $160,000,000,000. Truly is the downfall 

on the present economic situation? It lies before of Capitalism at hand.
1 write these lines. I am informed that the _________________ The instinct of(Schopenhauer).me as

Supreme Council* is composed of the supreme minds 
of the world, and when I picked up this report I did 
so with due respect. But I might have saved my- PLATFORMself the trouble.

The Supreme Council tells us that :—
“Since 1013 general wholesale prices have advanced 130 per 

the Vnitrd States. 170 per cent, in Great Britain, and Socialist Party of 
Canada

rent in
,W1 prr cent in France. Italy and Belgium *

A little further they gravely inform us:
"Fwf>w profit making, known is profiteering, has re- 

‘uhrd from tlie scarcity of good*." «
Dear me- Whatli wonderful discovery! Eighteen

Is this phenomenon due to a biological dif-

W», U* SeeialieS Part/ of Canada, affirm ear allegiaare to, aad 
uppers of. the priecip>e end programme of the rerelatioeary 
working rloM.months has this Supreme Council bejn investigating, 

ami they gravely inform us that there have been ex
tensive profits- They will be telling us, after a 
while, that high prices are due to high profits. But,
not yet, not yet !

all waalÜL The 
promet oreaomle tyelom it baaed epee capital let ownership of Ik# 
moons of prediction, renaeqneotly, all Ike produis of taker be
long to tbe capitalist rises. Tbe capitalist is, therefore, 
the worker e slave.

Labor, applied to natural resources, prod

;

So long os tbs eopltelist dost remains Is possession of the reine 
rf government nil the poorer» ot the State will be need to protect 
sod defend its property right* In the 
sod It* control of the product of leber.

The capitol let *y*tem given to the capitalist as everewottisg 
stream of prod ta, aad to the worker, as ever increasing menante et 
misery and degradation.

The Interest ef the working class ties Is setting itself tree from 
repileh*! espleilstiee by the ebolitiea of the wage system, nnder 
which this exploitation, ot tbs point of predaction, is cloaked. Ta 
accomplish this necessitates the transformation af capitalist pro
perty in the mean* of wealth predaction into socially controlled 
economic forces.

Tbe inexpressible conflict of internet between the capitalist and 
be worker necessarily expresses Itself a* » straggle for potltieol On- 

This la the Chase Straggle.
Therefore, are call all workers to organise nnder the banner ef 

the Socialist Party af Canada, with tbs object af eeagaertag the 
political powers, for the porpooo of setting sp and enforcing tbe 
economic programme of tbe working cl ess, ne follows.

1. The transformation, as rapidly as passible, af capitalist 
property la tbe me*a* af wealth prednation (aataral 

factories, mills, railroads, etc.) into ooUoo-

• • e

The Supreme Supine* recommend that :
“Not onlv the Government* of each country, but all those 

ft> gaged in the ta*k of production, should encourage better 
output, improved machinery and the elimination of pro
filer ring *

And :

“It wa* shown that about eleven times as many talented 
person* belong to the wealthy or well-to-do classes as to the 
poor or laboring classes, although the Utter are about five 
times as numerous aa the former. The chance»"of success 
for the same degree of talent are fifty-five for the former

The extremes of course are“Fach government should at once consider means for urg
ing upon it« national*, in ever)" rank of life, the vital neces- 
'itv of Mipprrtting extravagance."

* Dear reader, if I had been one of the Supreme 
Found! myaelf. and had been paid a high salary for 
the purpose of fathering nonnense upon you, I am
sure

class to one of the latter, 
very much greater and for absolute poverty or uninterrupted 
long hours the chance if success is necessarily xero no mat
ter how great may be the native talent or genius. Indigence 
is »n effective bar to achievement. On the other hand, the 
res ourses of society may be enormously increased by abol 
ishing poverty, by reducing the hours of labor, and by mak
ing all its members comfortable and secure in their economic 
relations. Any sacrifice that society might make in eeeur 
ing these end* would be many times repaid by the actual 
contributions that the few really talented among the hun
dreds of thousands thus benefited would make to the social 
welfare. For talent is distributed all through the great maw 
in the same proportion as it exists in tbe much smaller well 
to do wealthy class and the only reason why the latter con
tribute more is because their economic condition affords

prvweey.

I could not have hit upon anything so inde
scribably silly a* the above.

• * rvseereee.
ot predoctlea.In the first place we are to produce more, use het- 

,Pr machinery, work longer hour* of 'ahor, eliminate
waste—we must produce more wealth. When more 
Wp»lth is produced we shall all be richer and better.

Hnt wait a moment. Shall we? If we work our- 
*«Ive« thin, if we pile wealth mountain high, have 
We ln7 guarantee that all this wealth will not be 
diverted into the pockets of the possessors of land 
tod capital?

°our*e we shall “eliminate profiteering.”
toere is only one way to do that—by displacing 

aPitalism by Socialism. .. And until we so do, it 
matter* little whether we
f P great ma** of the people will be poor.

• • •
But did you notice that we are not merely to pro- 

a""> more> bat we are to consume least la not that 
a r arming piece of economic nonsense? It remind*
[ne ^at learned professor who wrote a learned
‘realise to
8poU °n the nun!

But it 
i* too 8

live
it of Muter by ike1. Th* orsaolaotioe and 

arerklag etoaa.
1. Tka MUbtUkuoal/a* apeedily as possible, el 

tlea for es» I a sued of prodeetloo lee prod*. them opportunity,”
Lecter C. Ward (Applied Sociology), p. 228.

We therefore see that the real barrier to progress 
is the division of society into classes. Society can
not make any real progress until classes are 
abolished.
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